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Patriotism Derailed: John Milton, David Yulee,
and the Florida Railroad in 1863
By Sean Patrick Adams
INTRODUCTION

T

he summer of 1863 was a portentous time for the
Confederate States of America. In May, Union General
Ulysses S. Grant bottled up the last remaining
Confederate redoubt along the Mississippi at Vicksburg. That
same month saw the stunning victory at Chancellorsville for the
Army of Northern Virginia, although tempered by the death of
charismatic general Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson. By June, the
Confederacy gambled that the Army of Northern Virginia's invasion of Pennsylvania would provoke a climactic battle that could
secure victory and independence. Meanwhile, in the relatively
calm surroundings of the Florida theatre, another kind of storm
was brewing for the state's fiercely patriotic governor, John
Milton. As the leader of a state with its major population centers
on both Gulf and Atlantic coasts, Pensacola and Jacksonville,
under Union occupation, Milton struggled to organize Florida's
defenses and send beef, salt, and other foodstuffs north to supply
the main Confederate armies. Since the state had no rail connection with the rest of the Confederacy and ports remained subject
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to the crippling Union blockade, Florida found itself in danger
of becoming completely isolated from its fellow southern states
in the summer of 1863.
When Lt. George Gift, a Confederate officer serving on the
CSS Chattahoochee approached Governor Milton with a plan to
break the blockade by converting Florida railroad lines into
armor plating for gunboats, the patriotic Milton leaped at the
chance. Coupled with the possibility of constructing a connection
with the Confederate railroad network, here was the opportunity
to end Florida's isolation. One of the likely candidates for iron
reclamation was the Florida Railroad, a cross-peninsular line
stretching from Fernandina on the Atlantic Ocean to Cedar Key
on the Gulf of Mexico. In targeting this line, however, Governor
Milton found himself in conflict with Senator David Levy Yulee,
the president of the Florida Railroad. Yulee also considered himself a strong southern patriot, as he had helped secure Florida's
place in the Confederacy by advocating secession while serving in
the Senate, but he did not want to destroy the Florida Railroad's
ability to operate during wartime. This was not the first, norwould it be the last, time that his railroad faced such threats. In
1862 the Confederate b y wanted the rails removed to keep
them from falling into the hands of the enemy and then used to
construct a rail link from Florida to Georgia. In 1862 and in 1863,
Florida's courts sided with the Florida Railroad by issuing injunctions against the removal of the rails. Despite the ruling,
Governor Milton insisted that the Florida Railroad needed to sacrifice its rails for the general defense of the state.
Yulee won the contest in 1863, but Confederate officials
sought the iron on the Florida Railroad again the following year.
Yulee received another state injunction in 1864 preventing the
removal of the rails and local officials vowed to use force, if necessary, to defend the line. This time when Confederate troops
under the command of Lt. J.M. Fairbanks began to remove the
rails, Governor Milton rallied behind Florida's legal injunction.
Although he personally favored their confiscation for military
use, Milton argued that Lt. Fairbanks had ignored Florida law in
this case. He demanded, moreover, to take the issue up personally with PresidentJefferson Davis. By June 1864 the rails finally
came up, against the wishes of local authorities, Yulee, and now
even Governor Milton. At the end of the Civil War in 1865, the
Florida Railroad lay in ruins, Yulee sat in prison, and Governor
JOHN
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Milton took his own life with a shotgun blast rather than accept
Union victory.'
This essay reprints a series of letters between Governor Milton
and Senator Yulee in the summer of 1863 when their debate over
the removal of the rails on the Florida Railroad reached a fevered
pitch. The exchange offers a firsthand look at the fierce desire by
Milton to wed Florida to the Confederate war effort, Yulee's insistence that private property rights must be held sacrosanct, and the
growing struggle between the two over the future of the Florida
Railroad and the exigencies of the Confederacy in the summer of
1863. The dialogue also raises important insights into the nature of
wartime political economy and the complex loyalties that often
complicate concepts of nationalism. All the documents come from
the John Milton Letterbook in the collections of the Florida
Historical Society's library in Cocoa, Florida. The letters are transcribed as they appear in manuscript form, with formal salutations
and farewells omitted; footnote annotation was added only to introduce unfamiliar individuals, institutions, or terms. Readers interested in getting the dialogue in full should consult the manuscript
letters in full at the Florida Historical Society, as some excerpting of
the text was necessary as a result of space limitation^.^
John Milton, Tallahassee, to David Yulee, Gainesville
3.0 May 1863

I had the honor to receive your esteemed favor of the 23rdinst.
on the day before yesterday; and to-day to submit it to the considI.
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eration of "the Trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund." The
Trustees appreciate the delicacy which may have heretofore
restrained you from making a generous offer of the iron on part of
the Florida Railroad to aid the Confederate Government to conduct successfully the defences of the State in a war which threatens
our political existence and most sacred rights with destruction. To
relieve you from all embarrassment on the subject, the Board of
Trustees promptly and unanimously passed the Resolution a copy
of which is herewith enclosed.
I am much indebted to you for your kindness in supposing
that the letter addressed by me to Brig. General I?inegan3and
transmitted to you with a copy of Lt. Gift's letter to me was "a courteous formality in the treatment of an official communication from
an officer of the Confederate Service." The reputation of Lt. Gift
as a brave, patriotic, and intelligent officer, would doubtless have
justified the courtesy if I had not been previously informed of the
necessities of the Confederate Government for the iron and its
purpose to compensate the owners for it, provided they were not
alien enemies; as well as, the desire of "the Trustees of the Internal
Improvement Fund" to facilitate any movements to the exigencies
of the War might require the Confederate Government to make
for the defence of the State.
Agreeably to recollection my attention was first invited to the
necessity for the removal of the iron from Gainesville to Cedar Key
by the proceedings of a public meeting at the former place in
which you were represented to me as having participated and to
have expressed an anxiety for the removal of the iron and a willingness for it to be used if necessary by the Confederate
Government.
Impressed with your generous patriotism at the time, now that
I have reason to know that the Confederate Government very
much needs iron and that the necessity is daily becoming more
pressing in the conduct of the existing and formidable war; and
believing the Enemy is fully apprised of this necessity and may
therefore in the execution of their purpose to subjugate Florida,
and especially East Florida; capture the Florida R Road and not
only use it for conquest over that portion of the State-but deprive
the state of the most tangible and convenient means, at its dispos3.

GeneralJoseph Finegan, the Confederate commander for the military district
of East Florida.
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al, for the Confederate Government to make the connection necessary to secure the transportation of troops and munitions of war
for the defence of the State, as well as to affirm to the State, desired
opportunities to contribute to the subsistence of armies in
Confederate service; it affords me pleasure to give assurance of the
[desire?] of the "Board of the Internal Improvement Fund" to cooperate cordially with you in patriotic efforts to aid the
Confederate Government in making a judicious use of the iron
from Gainesville to Cedar Keys and from Camp Cooper to
Fernandina.
It is probable "the Florida Railroad Company" have the implements for the removal of the iron without injury and that it would
afford the pleasure to turn over the implements for the purpose of
"the officer of the Confederate service" to whom the duty of having the iron removed may be assigned. . . .
David Yulee, Gainesville, to John Milton, Tallahassee
4 June 1863

. . . The considerations connected with the subject of your letter are very grave. Excuse me if I prefer to preserve a tone in my
correspondence comporting with the serious issues of public concernment it involves, and with it its official character.
I am not aware of any authority vested in the Trustees of the
Internal Improvement Fund, and more than in this company, to
diminish or change the security of cestuis qui trusts4, or to deal
with the Trust fund, or the rights of the State or of the creditors of
the fund, any otherwise than other ordinary trustees might, under
the direction and control of the Courts of the State. I am also
unaware of any power existing in this company, or in the Executive
branch of Government, to authorize or permit the destruction of
a public way. There are circumstances, truly, under which extreme
measures, or dealing with extreme and sudden emergencies would
be promptly excused and tolerated by the public as well as by individuals whose particular interest might be injured. But, you will
agree with me, it is not allowable in public officers, either lightly to
suppose emergencies, or needlessly to create them, for the purpose of accomplishing a preconceived design & desire. Especially
should they guard themselves against being made unconscious
4.

The legal term "cestuis que m s t " means the beneficiary of a trust.
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instruments of injustice by employing the powers their public trust
confers in promoting the ends of those who urge their actions.
No such proceedings as your letter described occurred at
Gainesville. You have evidently been misinformed. The true version of what transpired upon the occasion was communicated
soon after its occurrence to the President of the Pensacola &
Georgia R.R. Company in a letter which I supposed, from the circumstances of the times, might have been seen by you.
The much allusion you make to the idea of patriotic efforts &
sacrifices, in which you intimate the Trustees of the Internal
Improvements Fund are disposed to unite with me, requires some
response. I humbly trust I may not be wanting at any time in necessary & dutiful sacrifices & contribution to the great cause in which
all citizens are engaged, and will gladly unite with yourself & other
Trustees in liberal & patriotic devotion of our own means. But I
have not the right to make myself free with the property of others,
nor to see merit for generous patriotism at another cost. . . .
John Milton, Tallahassee, to David Yulee, Gainesville
8 June 1863

. . . The defences of the State in the fearful war in which we are
engaged have been entrusted to the Confederate Government.
Circumstances are required on the part of the Government the
exercise of extraordinary powers. The confidence of the people
have entrusted officers of that Government to decide upon
"extreme emergencies"which willjust* extreme measures for our
defence. To save the Confederate States from being subjugated,
some of our citizens, without their consent, have been taken from
their homes, to distant battle fields-the property of farmers, merchants, and other citizens have been impressed and appropriated
to the uses of the Government in the conduct of the war, why
should not iron from rail-roads be impressed if needed. Rail Road
companies have no claims paramount to the general safety; their
claims should not be more respected than the rights of freemen to
personal liberty, or of fanners, merchants and other citizens to
enjoy the peaceful possessions of their property. You are right in
saying that I will agree with you that "it is not allowable in public
officers either lightly to suppose emergencies, or needlessly to create them for the purpose of accomplishing a preconceived design
and desire. Especially should they guard themselves against being
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made the unconscious instruments of injustice by employing the
powers their public trusts confers in promoting the ends of those
who urge their action" and I would respectfully add, that gentlemen whose distinguished resources from wealth and social or
political position-and especially those who have enjoyed public
confidence and public favors, should not permit themselves to be
wedded to schemes of personal ambition-or particular local and
selfish interests-at the peril of the political existence of the State
and the lives, and property of their fellow citizens. I presume you
will agree with me, that lightly supposed emergences such as were
needlessly created for the purpose of accomplishing preconceived
designs and desires, or a culpable ignorance of military science,
and utter disregard for the general interest of East Florida's
immense expenditures of money and labor to defend
Fernandina-which would have been sufficient to have made the
defences complete on the St. John's river and at St. Augustinebut did not save Fernandina. The loss of that place and the heavy
loss of guns and munitions of war, imperiled the iron on the
Florida R. Road-and hence the action of the Executive Council
and of Genl Trapier5, for its removal, to prevent the enemy from
the use of the road, and to save the iron for the benefit of the proprietors and if need be, for the defence of the state. . . .
. . . The iron on the parts of the Florida R. Road which it has
been proposed to use, may be valuable to its owners and serviceable to citizens, residing near the road-Should their particular
interest, and the accommodations it affords a few of our worthy fellow citizens, be temporarily sacrificed for the general defence of
the State. I believe that the sacrifice should be made-not simply
because necessary to the general safety of the State, but especially
to preserve the rights of the owners and to secure to our fellow citizens, permanently the advantages to be derived from the road.
But it is said that a difference of opinion on this subject will cause
some of our fellow citizens to resist by force if need be, any attempt
by the Confederate Government to remove the iron. I hope that
such is not the fact. It has been presumed that all who are able and
willing to fight for the rights and honor of the Confederate States
are in Military senrice-and that but few had remained at home,
unless legally exempted from age, physical disability, or to aid in
5.

General James Trapier was General Finegan's predecessor as the Confederate
military commander for East Florida.
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the administration of the State Government-but if this presumption is erroneous-will it not be better for those who are at home
and feel valiant, to report themselves for duty to Brig. Genl.
Finegan-and fight, bleed, and die in the achievement of the
Independence of the Confederate States, rather than engage in a
neighborhood fight for a little railroad iron. . . .
David Yulee, Gainesville, to John Milton, Tallahassee
19June 1863

. . .It is very clear that we entirely differ in opinion. You think
that it will be beneficial to the cause and to the State to do what
you propose. I, on the contrary, think that the general cause, and
the proper defence of East Florida and advantage of the State, will
be best served by preserving & holding the military base which the
Florida Railroad brnishes to the Peninsula. My reasons I believe
are sound; but I do not deem it proper or necessary to state or discuss them in this correspondence, as you do not claim authority to
execute what you advise. . . .
1will, however briefly state, to prevent any misapprehension,
the position which this Company, in agreement with the population of this section, holds. They are all ready to make any sacrifice
to the common cause, which good citizenship, and an earnest
devotion to its success, can require. To all calls for contribution
whether equal, or special, which the Constitution and laws authorize and demand, they will cheerfully and promptly respond. In
cases of special contribution which officers of Government, without legal author, require, they will judge of the discretion and wisdom of the requirement, and will contribute, or refuse, as their
judgment, exercised in the interest of their cause, may determine
them. In the present instance, when a contribution of what is, to
them, so large an interest, is demanded and which no authority
but that of the Congress of the Confederate States is, by the
Constitution, competent to demand, they think they have a right
to require that their judgment be convinced, and their assent
obtained before the attempt is made to enforce it. They know that
not withstanding the project has all the while, during the provisional government, and since, been urged at Richmond by the
interests particularly concerned, with remarkable perseverance
and energy, the Legislative Department of the Confederacy has
persistently refused to regard the Florida Connection as a military
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necessity and that the Confederate Executive has, with equal persistency, refused to recommend it to Congress. They know too that
their own State has, by law, at its last session, prohibited the
removal of any iron now laid upon the public roads, for use in
making the only connection which in the opinion of the
Legislature has military utility. They also know that the aid of the
State to a connection which was shortest, and thought by many to
be the best, was defeated at the last session by the strenuous efforts
of the very interests which has since been active in influencing the
aid of military authority for the movement now afoot. They know
further that the companies which run the connections have ample
length of track, of their own property, which can be diverted to
these connections, with more propriety (because for their own
profit) and with a less amount of patriotic sacrifice on the part of
the communities on the line, than is demanded of them. With
such knowledge, and with a confident belief that the roads you
propose to destroy are a material part of their defences, and that
the preservation of them will contribute more to the general cause
(for reasons not deemed proper to be produced in public discussion) than their destruction for the uses you propose, you cannot
be surprised at the earnestness of their resolution to resist by every
legal means any violent attempt to execute, against their consent,
the threatened injury. . . .
John Milton, Tallahassee, to David Yulee, Gainesville
10July 1863

. . . .When I reflect upon the controversies in the Congress of
the United States which proceeded and related to the threatened
secession of the Southern States-When I consider the grave
national reasons which were then and there assigned why Florida
especially was necessary under the same government with Northern
and Western States, to their commerce, national importance and
national security and remember the solemnly avowed purpose of
the most able, least fanatical and most conservative statesmen of the
North and West "to keep Florida in the Union at every hazard and
sacrifice of men and moneyy7-When I know St. Augustine,
Fernandina, Jacksonville, the St. Johns river, Apalachicola,
Pensacola, and Milton to have been occupied by the forces of the
enemy; to be now subject to their will, and that the entire coast of
the StAte is under their command-When I reflect upon the feeble
Published by STARS, 2007
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condition of Florida compared with the powefil states of Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkansas
and Missouri-When I read of the wanton destruction of property
and the cruel outrages of the enemy in these states-When I occasionally meet with the citizens of those States, who were brave, intelligent and [wealthy?] but now homeless and penniless wanderers
and listen to the recital of their calamities-And while no reasonable calculation can be made when the war being waged for our
destruction will be terminated-I confess, that I a m sadly humiliated by the senseless or treacherousjargon of conflicting local interests in the State, and by the grovelling, debasing, and shameless
desire manifested for the accumulation of wealth, regardless of personal honor and the general welfare.
The soil of Florida will be drenched by the blood of her citizens or disgraced by their degradation, unless they shall be
aroused from a false sense of security, to wake with the concert of
action and heroic purpose, timely preparations for the defense of
their rights.
I know no man in Florida under more obligations than yourself, to rise superior to personal considerations and local interests,
for the defense and rescue of the State from the threatened and
impending dangers.
The political honor you have enjoyed-the rail road iron now
needed for the defense of the State and to which you cling with
professional and instinctual pertinacity-were not derived exclusively from East Florida. You are indebted to the State of Florida
for the proud positions which were conferred upon you and to the
credit of the State for the iron now required for its defence.
Should you not therefore exert the ability you may possess, to
arouse the good people of East Florida to a sense of their danger;
to advice them to organize into Military bodies, under the State
requisition of the President, for the defence of the State; to rely
with generous confidence upon the better informed judgment of
officers to whom the defence of the State, by the constitution and
laws of the Slate and of the Confederate States have been confided, and also the best qualified to decide upon military necessities;
to abandon all ideas of appeal to the civil authority to impede by
forms of law and technicalities impeding preparations necessary to
be made promptly to the defence of the State-rather than
encourage sectional strife and riotous conduct, not creditable to
the parties engaged and disreputable to the State. . . .
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Your attention has been invited to the subject as a matter of
courtesy, and not because the opinion was entertained, that your
[consent?] to the removal of the iron was necessary, except to
avoid unpleasant litigation. The State claims to own the majority of
the stock in the road, exclusive of that belonging to alien enemies;
"the Trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund" are above
authorized to represent the interests of the State; the authority
exists to remove the iron by civil process, and to execute the
process, sufficient force can promptly commanded if a resort to
force should be at all necessary. But I am not inclined to exercise
State Authority in the premises, while I believe it to be the duty of
the Confederate Government (with or without your consent) to
promptly remove the iron from the parts of the track alluded to in,
for the proper defence of the State and in despite of any opposition which may be attempted. .. .
David Yulee, Gainesville, to John Milton, Tallahassee
17'July 1863
Your favor without date has been received. In the present
agony of our country I have no taste nor inclination for a correspondence of the tone and nature to which you invite me..
In a season of more exhiliration in the public feeling, should
circumstances then seem to require it, I may respond to such portions of your letters as demand reply. . . .
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